The pump is ON and delivering as programmed with no special circumstances.

The pump is ON and delivering as programmed, but there is a special circumstance, such as Dual/Square Wave Bolus, Basal Patterns (A or B), Low Battery, Low Reservoir, or Block.

The pump is not delivering for one of the following reasons: Suspended, Empty Reservoir, Power OFF, Prime, Alarm, Error, Insulin Delivery Stopped, Insulin Delivery Blocked, Low Battery, Low Reservoir, Empty Reservoir, or Block.

REAL-Time Continuous Glucose Monitoring Values

To view your current glucose and the most recent three hours of data press once from the home screen.

To view your current glucose and a graph of the most recent 24 hours of data press twice from the home screen.

Menu Map

Medtronic Medtronic
Medtronic Home Care Systems, Inc.
9670 S. 200 W., Suite 200
Lehi, UT 84043
602-646-6523 (800-MT-Med) (818-276-5005)
Menus and Menu Options

Press the ACT button from the Main Menu to get to the sub-menus

1. Displays only when the Bolus Wizard® feature is off.

2. Displays if Sensor is ON.

3. Displays only after setting Temp Basal.

4. Displays only when the Patterns feature is ON.

5. Displays only after a rewind.

12:00 AM
Bolus
Suspend
Sensor
Basal
Prime
Utilities

Scroll bar (appears when more screen text is available)

Press to scroll down to view additional screen text.

Press to scroll back up.

Press the ACT button from the Main Menu to get to the sub-menus

BOLUS MENU
Set Bolus
Bolus History
Bolus Wizard Setup
Max Bolus
Max Bolus Setup
Dual/Square Bolus
Off
Easy Bolus
Off
On
BG Reminder
Off
On

BASAL MENU
Set/Edit Temp Basal
Set Duration
Cancel Temp Basal
Select Patterns
Set/Edit Basal
Set Basal Rate 1
Basal Review
Max Basal Rate
Patterns
Off
On
Temp Basal Type
Set Temp Basal As
Insulin Rate
Percent of Basal

PRIME MENU
Manual Prime
Fixed Prime
Rewind
Prime History

SENSOR MENU
Enter Meter BG
Sensor Update Hist
Sensor Alarm History
Sensor Start
New Sensor
Reconnect Old Sensor
Find Lost Sensor
Sensor Setup
Edit Setting
Review Settings

Prime Menu
Fixed Prime
Rewind
Prime History

UTILITIES MENU
Lock Keypad
Alarm
Alarm History
Alert Type
Auto-Off
Low Resv Warning
Insulin Units
Time
Daily Totals
Time / Date
12 Hour Setup
24 Hour Setup
Alarm Clock
Off
On
Remote Options
Off
On
Block
Off
On
Selftest
User Settings
Save Setting
Restore Settings
Clear Settings
History
Language

Note: All screens are samples only. Actual screens depend on the current active functions.
Blue Arrows (  ) indicate submenus.

The ACT button opens menus and activates menu selections.

From the Home screen, the Escape button opens the Status screen or Sensor graph screens. From all other screens, the Escape button moves backward to a previous menu, or exits a screen without setting a value.

The Backlight / Down Arrow button turns on the backlight from the Home screen, scrolls down through the menus, and changes entry values.

From the Home screen, the Easy Bolus button is a shortcut to set and deliver an Easy Bolus. From all other screens, the Up Arrow button scrolls up through the menu, and changes entry values.

The Express Bolus button gives you immediate access to the Bolus or Bolus Wizard feature menus.

From the Home screen, the Express Bolus button gives you immediate access to the Bolus or Bolus Wizard feature menus.